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ADVENTURE DIVING CRUISES –

Twice the Fun... Half the Cost!

allstarliveaboards.com/blackbeards-liveaboard-diving

https://allstarliveaboards.com/blackbeards-liveaboard-diving/


B
lackbeard’s Cruises offers

liveaboard scuba diving vacations 

to the Out Islands of the Bahamas.

You won’t find a greater variety of diving –

reefs, walls, swift drifts, blue holes, and

shark dives! Our 65' sloops depart Nassau

each Saturday to the Exuma Cays.

Colorful reefs teeming with marine life 

sit in depths of 15-80 feet and the walls

plunge vertically to the depths! Voted

“best value” in the dive industry, we offer

our divers a combination of camaraderie

and adventure! Our all-inclusive cruises

are popular with outgoing individuals 

from all over the world!

https://allstarliveaboards.com/blackbeards-liveaboard-diving/


accommodations

Dive travelers choose a Blackbeard’s 

trip not just for the budget pricing but

for the camaraderie on board! Think

summer camp for scuba divers and that

is onboard atmosphere. Everyone is

gregarious and social so sharing space

is all part of the experience. Our three

dormitory style cabins accommodate 

6-8 guests in each. Bunk beds have

privacy curtains and personal space to

store your belongings.
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diving

The Bahamas are known for the

diversity of diving and the adrenaline!

Swim through pinnacles to breath -

taking walls, spin in the washing

machine drift dive, circle the blue hole

and experience a thrilling shark feed

dive! We’ve moored over 200 sites

over our 40 year history of diving the

Bahamas, so there are plenty to

choose from each week.

https://allstarliveaboards.com/bahamas-diving-blackbeards/


O
ur onboard chefs work

miracles in very small

galleys! All meals are

served buffet style in the main salon.

Enjoy a full breakfast, hot lunch and

dinners followed by a delicious

dessert every day. Energizing mid-

day snacks keep you fueled for all

the great diving. Make your plate

and join the gang at the galley table

or take your meal topside to enjoy

the view along the way.

All meals and snacks

All beverages (including beer on tap,
wine and rum punch)

6 nights lodging in dormitory 
style cabins

5 1⁄2 days of 5 star diving

Up to 19 dives per week in the
Exuma Cays
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https://allstarliveaboards.com/bahamas-diving-blackbeards/#bb-dining


Check out this
great video of life
on Blackbeard’s!

https://allstarliveaboards.com/bahamas-diving-blackbeards/#bb-dive-map
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ET47MH-gYf0&t=18s
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All Star Liveaboards

US Reservations Office

204 Hospital Dr NE

Fort Walton Beach, FL 32548

800.327.9600

954.734.7111

blackbeard@allstarliveaboards.com

BOOK
NOW...
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